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ABSTRACT Removal of Bbl-42 from ﬁbrinogen by Crotalus atrox venom results in a molecule lacking ﬁbrinopeptide B and part
of a thrombin binding site. We investigated the mechanism of polymerization of desBb1-42 ﬁbrin. Fibrinogen trinodular structure
was clearly observed using high resolution noncontact atomic force microscopy. E-regions were smaller in desBb1-42 than
normal ﬁbrinogen (1.2 nm 5 0.3 vs. 1.5 nm 5 0.2), whereas there were no differences between the D-regions (1.7 nm 5
0.4 vs. 1.7 nm 5 0.3). Polymerization rate for desBb1-42 was slower than normal, resulting in clots with thinner ﬁbers. Differ-
ences in oligomers were found, with predominantly lateral associations for desBb1-42 and longitudinal associations for normal
ﬁbrin. Clot elasticity as measured by magnetic tweezers showed a G0 of ~1 Pa for desBb1-42 compared with ~8 Pa for normal
ﬁbrin. Spring constants of early stage desBb1-42 single ﬁbers determined by atomic force microscopy were ~3 times less than
normal ﬁbers of comparable dimensions and development. We conclude that Bb1-42 plays an important role in ﬁbrin oligomer
formation. Absence of Bb1-42 inﬂuences oligomer structure, affects the structure and properties of the ﬁnal clot, and markedly
reduces stiffness of the whole clot as well as individual ﬁbrin ﬁbers.INTRODUCTION
Fibrinogen is composed of two subunits, each comprising
three polypeptide chains (Aa,Bb,g), held together by
a network of disulfide bonds. X-ray crystallography data
and electron microscopy studies show that fibrinogen has
a trinodular structure, with a central (E) region that consists
of amino termini of all 6 polypeptide chains and 2 distal (D)
regions containing the carboxyl termini of the Bb-, and
g-chains (1–5). The Aa-chains extend from the D-regions
to form relatively flexible aC-extensions. The whole mole-
cule is 45 nm in length (1,6). During conversion to fibrin,
thrombin cleaves the Aa-chain at position 16 to produce
fibrinopeptide A (FpA). This exposes a binding site in
the E-region that will interact with a binding pocket in the
D-region. Similarly, at a slower rate, the Bb-chain is cleaved
by thrombin at position 14 to produce fibrinopeptide B (FpB),
which exposes a second polymerization site in the E-region
(7–9).
Hydrolysis of fibrinogen by protease III from the venom
of Crotalus atrox results in the formation of desBbl-42
fibrinogen lacking a cleavable B peptide (10,11). The poly-
merization rate of desBbl-42 fibrinogen as assessed by clot
turbidity on incubation with thrombin (cleaves both FpA
and FpB) and reptilase (cleaves only FpA) has been shown
to be slower than that of native fibrinogen (11,12). Removal
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0006-3495/09/03/2415/13 $2.00of Bb1-42 also reduced thrombin binding to fibrin (12).
Based on this, it has been surmised that the sequence
comprised by 1-42 in the Bb-chain contributes to the A poly-
merization site and provides a secondary thrombin-binding
site on fibrin (12). However, the underlying mechanisms
for the altered polymerization characteristics of desBbl-42
fibrin remain largely unknown.
In this study we investigated the role of Bb1-42 in fibrin
formation using high resolution imaging by atomic force
microscopy (AFM) and new measures of elasticity with
magnetic tweezers and AFM. We investigated fibrin forma-
tion in its native environment, and visualized fibrin at the
nanometre scale using noncontact AFM. We focused on
the initial stages of fibrin polymerization and show the
formation of early oligomers. The oligomers follow
abnormal aggregation patterns in desBbl-42 fibrin, leading
to major differences in polymerization and elasticity of
fibrin, at a single fiber level as well as in the whole clot.
These data provide what we believe are novel insights into
the early phase of fibrin polymerization and highlight the
importance of Bb1-42 in these processes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
DesBb1-42 and normal fibrinogen were prepared as described (10,11) in
Buffer 1 (150 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM CaCl2, and 10 mM Hepes, at pH 7.4),
divided in several aliquots, and stored frozen at 80C until analysis,
with a final concentration of 0.9 mg/mL in the reaction mixture, unless stated
doi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2008.12.3913
2416 Abou-Saleh et al.otherwise. Human a-thrombin was obtained from American Diagnostica
(Stamford, CT) and was diluted in 0.05 M Tris-HCl, 0.1 M NaCl, pH 7.5,
to a concentration of 291 U/mL, divided in aliquots, and stored at 80C.
Before its use, thrombin was diluted to reach the required concentration
using Buffer 2 (0.13 M NaCl and 10 mM Hepes, pH 7.4). All other reagents
were of analytical grade.
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
Protein samples were prepared in sample loading buffer containing sodium-
dodecylsulfate (SDS) by heating to 95C for 5 min. Gel electrophoresis was
carried out using a NuPAGE unit (Invitrogen, Paisley, UK). Bis-Tris gels
(1.5  10 mm well; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) with a 4%–12% polyacryl-
amide gradient were run at 200 V for 60 min. Gels were stained with
Gelcode blue protein stain (Pierce, Rockford, IL) and photographed digitally
using an Alpha Innotech (San Leandro, CA) gel documentation system.
Fibrin polymerization by turbidity
In a 96-well plate, 90 mL fibrinogen in Buffer 1 was mixed with 10 mL
thrombin in Buffer 2 to achieve final concentrations of 0.9 mg/mL fibrinogen
and 1 U/mL thrombin. Calcium chloride had a final concentration of
2.25 mM in the reaction mixture. Fibrin polymerization was monitored using
a Biotek ELX808 microplate reader supplied by Labtech International
(Ringmer, UK), at a wavelength of 340 nm every 10 s for 1 h at 37C using
a temperature controlled program.
AFM imaging of clot formation
The AFM, a mechanical scanning probe technique, can be used to image the
surface topography of biological samples with molecular resolution in air or
liquid. In addition, AFM is suitable for measurement of intermolecular
forces with picoNewton (pN) resolution in aqueous media (13–15). It can
also be used for nanoscale manipulation. Imaging resolution is governed
by the sharpness of the AFM probe tip and tip-sample interaction forces,
whereas high force resolution results from the small cantilever spring
constants to which the probe tip is attached. The AFM has been used exten-
sively to study soft molecules in biological systems (15,16). In this study, we
used the AFM in amplitude-detection tapping mode (TM-AFM) (17) to
image fibrin polymerization at different time points. In tapping mode the
AFM tip is oscillating at a high frequency in intermittent contact with the
surface, which decouples the lateral shear forces generated as the tip moves
over the surface, enabling stable imaging of weakly bound biomolecules.
A Nanoscope IIIa MultiMode AFM or Nanoscope IV Dimension 3100
(Veeco Instruments, Santa Barbara, CA) were used for all imaging. Tapping
mode was used with the highest possible set point to avoid applying forces
that might disturb or damage the soft biological structures, while providing
clear high resolution images. As a guide to the time points for AFM we
carried out turbidity assays (see above) under identical conditions and chose
time points from the lag-phase, rapid growth region, and plateau phase of the
turbidity curve (and other points in between, data not shown). To prepare
samples for imaging, we placed 9 mL fibrinogen (at the same concentrations
described above for turbidity analysis) on a freshly cleaved mica disc into
which 1 mL of thrombin (also prepared as above for the turbidity experi-
ments) was injected. Samples were incubated for the required time in a humid
atmosphere to prevent drying. The reaction was stopped by rinsing away the
drop with Milli-Q water and the sample was dried with nitrogen gas.
Samples were imaged by TM-AFM in air.
Noncontact AFM imaging
This mode, otherwise known as attractive regime TM-AFM, has been used
previously to obtain molecular resolution images of soft biomolecules such
as antibodies (18,19) and streptavidin (20) but is not widely used due to
some experimental difficulties and limitations, described below. To our
knowledge this mode has not been used previously in the study of fibrinogen.Biophysical Journal 96(6) 2415–2427The theory behind tapping mode is an active area of research, and
several good studies describing the complex behavior (17,21) have been
published. In tapping mode AFM a combination of long range attractive
and short range repulsive forces act on the oscillating probe, where the
forces are distance dependent according to a power-law. This leads to
nonlinear dynamic tip behavior, manifested in the co-existence of
two stable oscillation states, termed ‘‘High and Low’’ amplitude (or the
H- and L-state). The L-state is dominated by long range attractive forces
where the probe is essentially noncontact, whereas the H-state is dominated
by short range repulsive forces. The size of the low amplitude branch was
maximized by operating at low amplitude, Ao < 10 nm (typically an RMS
voltage of <0.3 V), and so the average position of the tip is therefore closer
to the sample. At higher amplitudes the low branch shrank, virtually disap-
pearing when Ao > 20 nm, so small amplitudes were required to achieve
noncontact imaging. Another crucial parameter in determining tip-sample
interaction forces was the drive frequency. Although both the L-state and
H-state were stable, the state that the tip initially took depended on the
drive frequency chosen. In frequency sweep experiments with the probe
close to a surface, approaching resonance from lower frequencies and
then well beyond resonance, the probe oscillated in the H-state. In the
opposite direction, when sweeping down to resonance from higher frequen-
cies, the probe oscillated in the L-state, before returning to the H-state at
resonance (22). Attractive forces had the effect of lowering the resonant
frequency, so if feedback in the L-state was required, then it was beneficial
to operate at a drive frequency above resonance, as opposed to at or just
below resonance for repulsive tapping mode. The decrease in resonant
frequency as the attractive force was experienced was therefore translated
into a reduction in amplitude, detected by the AFM and maintained by
the feedback loop.
Although both low and high states were stable, the transition between the
two could occur with a very small perturbation, for example a momentary
contact with the sample due to scanning too fast for the feedback loop to
compensate. These events would normally go unnoticed in the H-state,
and manifested as a small spot of noise. The ease of moving from one state
to another was determined by the relative contribution of attractive and
repulsive interactions, a detailed description of which can be found in the
study by Garcia and San Paolo (23). Once a feedback perturbation had
flipped the oscillation into the H-state, to regain the L-state it was usually
necessary to increase the set point so that the probe lifted away from the
surface momentarily, before reducing the set point very gradually until the
L-state was re-engaged.
Based on above considerations, the conditions for operating a stable
noncontact mode were a small amplitude <10 nm, drive frequency above
resonance to guide the probe into L-state oscillation, a very light set point,
low scan speeds (%1 Hz), small scan sizes (%2 mm), and very low topog-
raphy samples to reduce feedback perturbations and maintain the L-state.
These criteria were perfectly met by fibrin(ogen) monomers and early olig-
omers adsorbed to a flat substrate. For the same reasons, noncontact mode
was unsuitable for imaging the later stage clot formation that had a much
rougher topography and large features requiring larger scan sizes and hence
higher tip velocity.
AFM data analysis
The topographic images were analyzed with standard Veeco Nanoscope
AFM software; they were line flattened and all presented with the same
z-scale. After leveling, AFM images were normally presented with average
height normalized, which tended to obscure a growth process from a fixed
baseline. For this reason, the linear z-scale brightness level was shifted so
that the lowest points in the images (i.e., the mica substrate) were aligned.
In the high resolution images, the height of each domain in single molecule
images was measured (a representative selection taken from 10 images)
using line profile cross sections in the AFM software. These measurements
were plotted as histograms, with Gaussian fitting of the height distributions
applied to quantify differences in the molecular topography that were also
obvious by visual comparison of the images.
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Magnetic tweezers use magnetic fields to control the position of nano- and
microscale magnetic particles. The concept began in 1949 with Crick and
Hughes (24), who used a permanent magnet to move magnetic beads held
inside living cells. Since then, numerous 1D, 2D, and 3D designs have
been reported (25–27), and their applications are widespread. The general
principal behind the operation of magnetic tweezers is that an external
magnetic field can exert a force on a magnetic particle according to Eq. 1:
F ¼ mV  B; (1)
where m represents magnetic moment, and B represents magnetic field.
A 3D magnetic tweezers device was constructed with an 8-pole piece
design similar to that of Huang et al. (28). With a single electromagnet,
a magnetic particle can only be moved in a single direction (the electro-
magnet always attracts, regardless of polarity). Two electromagnets enable
full 1D control, and four electromagnets give 2D control. Adding a third
set to give 3D control raises the problem of retaining the optical axis of
the microscope, and so more sophisticated designs are required. In this
study, only the 1D aspect was required. Each of the eight soft-iron cored
electromagnets was wrapped with 480 turns of copper wire. The electromag-
nets were held in a soft iron frame, and positioned over an Olympus IX71
inverted microscope. An ultralong working distance40 objective was used
to observe the sample. A standard CCD camera captured images from the
microscope. The electromagnets were connected to a bank of voltage ampli-
fiers, which were in turn controlled by a National Instruments (Austin, TX)
SCB-68 signal box. The signals used to control the electromagnets were
generated from custom written LabView 7.1 (National Instruments)
programs. Each pair of electromagnets was also wrapped in copper tubing,
in which water at 10C could be circulated. A thermocouple and Hall Probe
could also be used to measure the sample region’s temperature and magnetic
field levels (both of which interface with the software via an RS232 port).
LabView was used to control the voltage levels sent to the electromagnets,
via the amplifiers. The software also analyzed the images taken from the
CCD camera, and allowed a particle to be tracked in real-time. The x, y,
and z positions of the particle were saved as ASCII data, avoiding the
need to store large quantities of video footage. Force calibration was
achieved by observing the velocity of a magnetic particle inside a fluid of
known viscosity. Samples of 100% glycerol were used for this purpose.
Custom written software sent voltages to the electromagnets, which moved
the bead up, down, left, and right (in x and y) at different voltage levels. This,
along with Stokes law (Eq. 2), enabled plots of voltage Vs force to be
produced. These data were then programmed back into the software,
enabling control of the force, rather than voltage
F ¼ 6phrv: (2)
Superparamagnetic particles (Dynal, Oslo, Norway), measuring 4.5 mm in
diameter were used. These possess a core of Fe2O3 single domain crystals,
and have no remnant magnetic moment in the absence of an external
magnetic field.
Knowing the particle radius, having calibrated the force, and measuring
the particle’s displacement, we obtained the elastic modulus of the sample
through Eqs. 3 and 4:
J ¼ 6prx
f
; (3)
where J represents compliance (Pa1), and
G0 ¼ 1
J
; (4)
where G0 represents elastic modulus (Pa).
In this study we investigated differences in elasticity between normal and
desBb1-42 fibrinogens. Fibrinogen (0.55 mg/mL) and thrombin (1 U/mL)were mixed with magnetic particles (suspended in water), and quickly
placed inside a glass capillary tube. As the fibrin network formed, particles
were trapped and a suitable one was selected to be tested (away from capil-
lary walls, away from other particles). Initial experiments applied forces in
10 pN steps up to 100 pN to probe the elastic response of the network. For
each fibrinogen variant, several samples were tested and the results aver-
aged. The force steps were applied after 1 h of polymerization when
structure and elasticity is thought to have stabilized. All displacements up
to 100 pN were fully recoverable. A second set of experiments applied
a single force in 30 s time intervals over a period of 1 h to investigate the
increase in stiffness during polymerization.
AFM force spectroscopy
AFM has been used previously by Guthold et al. (4) to investigate the lateral
force required to rupture individual fibrin fibers (29). The approach
described in this study used AFM to directly measure the elasticity of indi-
vidual fibrin fibers, and groups of fibers, suspended across an 800 nm gap in
a semiquantitative fashion. The force curve produced is a plot of deflection
(and hence force) as the tip was approached and came into contact with the
sample, then retracted away (30,31). On a hard surface, the probe stopped
moving on contact, and the cantilever deflected with a slope of unity. On
a compliant surface, on contact the tip continued moving forward to some
extent as the force increases, and the surface was indented. A measure of
indentation, or in this case the stretching of the fiber, against force, provides
a measure of fiber elasticity. Extraction of a quantitative elastic modulus is
currently difficult to calculate due to various experimental uncertainties that
need refining. However, a measure of the spring constant of the single fibrin
fibers was accessible, and directly comparable between samples. Fibrin
samples were prepared as for the AFM time point imaging, with the reaction
stopped after 2 min. At this stage well defined fibers had formed, but the
density was low, such that single fibers laid across the 800 nm voids in
the substrate. Fibrin spring constants were presented as an average of
20 measurements, taken from three replicate experiments for each sample.
Fiber diameters were measured from AFM images. The spring constant of
the cantilevers were determined using the thermal noise method (32).
RESULTS
Fibrinogen preparations
The fibrinogen polypeptide chains were separated according
to molecular mass on reducing SDS polyacrylamide electro-
phoresis. Three main bands according to the Aa-, Bb- and
g-chains were observed (Fig. 1, inset). The deletion of the
N-terminal 42 residues from the Bb-chain by the venom
enzyme can be observed as a shortening of the polypeptide
and hence a faster migrating band for Bb, almost as fast as
that of the g-chain (Fig. 1, inset, lane 3). Although the
band for the Aa-chain was somewhat heterogeneous in
desBb1-42 compared with normal, this was negligible
compared to the effect of the venom protease treatment on
the Bb-chain of fibrinogen. The Bb- and g-polypeptide
bands were identical in intensity comparing desBb1-42
with normal fibrinogen.
Fibrin polymerization rates
Using turbidity analysis we observed a decreased polymeri-
zation rate for clots made from desBb1-42 fibrinogen. The
lag phase was longer (3–4 min), and the process did not
reach a plateau even after >50 min of incubation (Fig. 1).Biophysical Journal 96(6) 2415–2427
2418 Abou-Saleh et al.For clots made from normal fibrinogen, the lag phase was
shorter (1–2 min), polymerization occurred faster and
a plateau in turbidity generation was reached within 10 min.
AFM imaging of polymerizing ﬁbrin
We investigated polymerization of the fibrin variants using
AFM imaging to monitor progress in clot formation at
time points derived from the turbidity experiments
(Fig. 1). TM-AFM images showed that major differences
already occurred in the early stages of polymerization for
desBb1-42 when compared with normal fibrin (Fig. 2). Poly-
merization of desBb1-42 fibrin was impaired at all time
points compared to normal fibrin. After 1 min incubation
with thrombin, desBb1-42 fibrin showed short, isolated
fibers, when a recognizable fiber network already existed
for normal fibrin. By 3 min, desBb1-42 developed a fibrous
structure, and normal fibrin fibers continued to increase in
diameter. At 10 and 20 min the contrast between the two
samples was stark; fibers continued to grow and thicken in
normal fibrin, whereas in desBb1-42 fibrin the maximum
fiber diameter did not increase much above the range 150–
200 nm. The 20 min desBb1-42 sample was characterized
by an increasing density of finer fibers, and normal fibrin
had a lower number of more substantial fibers (Fig. 2).
Clot development at this time point appeared to involve re-
arrangement into thicker fiber bundles for normal fibrin
whereas this effect was not apparent for desBb1-42.
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FIGURE 1 SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and polymerization
by turbidity for normal and desBb1-42 fibrin(ogen). The curves are repre-
sentative of four repeats each and show the differences in kinetics and the
rate of clot formation for desBb1-42 compared with normal fibrin. Closed
bullet points on the x axis indicate time points used for AFM. (Inset)
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of normal and desBb1-42 fibrin-
ogen. Lane 1 shows a molecular mass marker (from top 106.5, 97.6, 50.2,
36.9, 28.9, and 19.9 kDa), Lane 2 shows the three polypeptide chains of
normal fibrinogen, from top Aa, Bb, and g, whereas in Lane 3 the
desBb1-42 fibrinogen showed a lighter Bb-chain that migrated faster,
approaching the band for the g-chain. Lane 4 is a prestained molecular
mass marker (Novagen Perfect Protein, from top 150, 100, 75, 50, 35,
25 kDa) with a contrast enhanced copy to the right to clarify the marker
bands. The Lane 1 marker appeared to be running slightly slow, probably
due to its position near the gel edge.Biophysical Journal 96(6) 2415–2427Molecular resolution AFM Imaging
When traditional tapping mode AFMwas used to image indi-
vidual fibrinogen molecules, the trinodular molecular struc-
ture was sometimes visible in the best images, but often this
detail was obscured and image quality was highly inconsis-
tent. Fig. 3 A is a 1 mm tapping mode image of fibrinogen
30 s after thrombin injection. The molecules mostly appeared
as ~45 nm strands, occasionally with the trinodular structure
visible, but often with little evident substructure. This image
quality is comparable to previous reports in the literature
(33). This length is the same as the natural length of fibrin-
ogen, and is foundwhen fibrinogen is adsorbed to hydrophilic
substrates such as mica (33,34). Resolving the globular
domains within fibrinogen is important if we wish to investi-
gate the detail of oligomer and protofibril formation. We
therefore used noncontact mode (NC-AFM) to determine
the structure of fibrinogen molecules (Figs. 3 and 4), fibrin
monomers (Figs. 3 and 5) and early stage fibrin oligomers
at high resolution (Fig. 5).
Damage to the fibrinogen molecules inflicted during
H-state tapping is illustrated in Fig. 3 B, where the field of
view has been offset 500 nm to the left (and slightly up)
and an L-state (attractive regime) noncontact image acquired
with the same tip. Within the previous scan area (indicated
by the dashed white line, on the right of the image) the fibrin-
ogen molecules had a definition similar to the tapping mode
image, flattened and indistinct. In contrast, the molecules that
had not been imaged previously in tapping mode appeared
more pronounced, with much higher definition, and with
a perfectly clear trinodular structure. Zooms of 100 nm high-
lighting individual molecules are shown in Fig. 3 C, together
with line-scan cross sections of the molecules for direct
height comparison, with examples of tapping mode (TM),
the same molecules then imaged in noncontact mode (nc)
(TM / nc), and molecules imaged for the first time in
noncontact mode. This showed that the noncontact mode
did not have an inherently higher resolution, but improved
image quality on this particular sample by not damaging
the soft molecular structure. H-state tapping mode irrevers-
ibly deformed and flattened the molecules. The energy dissi-
pated into the molecule in the L-state has been shown to be
~10 smaller than the H-state, and is also in the negative
direction (35).
Fig. 3 B also shows the initial instability in noncontact
imaging before operating parameters have been fully
optimized, with the desired L-state flipping to the H-state
on four occasions (labeled 1–4), before returning to the
L-state on set point adjustment (several blank scan lines
could be detected on each H-L state transition, as the set
point is momentarily increased to lift the tip off the surface).
NC-AFM operation was verified and controlled by moni-
toring the phase-lag image (a measure of energy dissipation)
as follows. In line leveled phase images, NC-AFM was char-
acterized by phase shifts on the molecules þ0.5 to þ1.2 of
Fibrin desBb1-42 Oligomers 2419the background mica. If the mode switched to the H-state, the
phase contrast difference increased substantially as more
energy was dissipated into the molecules relative to the back-
ground, with phase shifts of >þ5. This was observed
clearly in the phase image of Fig. 3 B, where the four H-state
tapping regions showed bright phase contrast fibrinogen
molecules, which were obvious in comparison to the low
contrast L-state molecules. Molecules in the corresponding
H-state regions of the topographic image appeared flatter
and blurred, with little structure visible. Fig. 3 B is bounded
on either side by a vertical slice of the raw unleveled phase
data. Here the real sharp swings in phase were more clearly
seen. The brighter contrast region showed an absolute real
phase shift of ~55 (tapping) and the dark contrast was
135 (noncontact). A general rule is that phase shifts
>90 are noncontact and <90 are tapping (35). It should
be noted that in the Veeco Instruments software, a phase
angle ofþ90 (light contrast)/ 0/90 (dark contrast)
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FIGURE 2 Fibrin clot structure of desBb1-42 and normal
fibrin by atomic force microscopy. AFM images at different
time points during the polymerization process. (A,C, E, and
G)Normal fibrin; (B,D,F, andH) desBb1-42, at time points
1, 3, 10, and 20min, respectively. Each image is representa-
tive of at least 10 images per fibrinogen variant, and all are
10 mm images with the same z-scaling. Note: Image in g is
a digital zoom from a 50 mm image, and hence has lower
pixel resolution. Scale bar, 2 mm.Biophysical Journal 96(6) 2415–2427
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FIGURE 3 Noncontact AFM imaging of fibrinogen. (A) Tapping mode topographic image of fibrin monomers on mica 30 s after thrombin injection.
(B) Noncontact topographic (left) and phase image (right) of an area offset 500 nm to the left of A, hence half the image has been imaged previously in tapping
mode (within the dashed line), and half is imaged for the first time. An arrow pointing to the same group of molecules is included for guidance. This shows the
irreversible damage to the soft molecules caused by imaging in tapping mode. The noncontact mode was unstable and switched repeatedly to H-state tapping
(labeled 1–4). The phase image has been line leveled, and has a z-scale of 5. Sections of the unleveled raw phase image are overlaid on the left and right edge
(z-scale ¼ 150), in which dark contrast indicates noncontact mode, switching to tapping mode in the lighter contrast areas with a 70 shift in phase angle.
Scale bar, 100 nm (1 mm images). (C) Zoomed 100 nm images of individual molecules together with overlaid line scans of three molecules, highlighting the
flattened molecule in tapping mode (first column), the same molecules subsequently imaged in noncontact mode (second column), contrasted with molecules
imaged in noncontact mode for the first time. (D–F) Presentation of a higher contrast inverted color scale to highlight aC regions. (D) Fibrinogen molecules,
with no aC regions visible, contrasting with E and F that were taken 1 min after thrombin. aC regions were visible extending from most of the isolated mole-
cules, tethering two molecules together, or extending from various points on the oligomers in E. aC regions were also visible in the noncontact molecules of C.
Scale bar in c–e, 50 nm. The z-scale of 5 nm is the same in all topographic images.
2420 Abou-Saleh et al.is equivalent to a real phase shift of 0/ 90/ 180.
In the line leveled phase image acquired in the H-state
a brighter contrast indicated more energy dissipation (hence
more damage to the molecular structure), but in noncontact
mode bright contrast indicated less energy dissipation.
A relationship has been shown between the phase shift and
energy dissipation, but a full understanding is still lacking
(35).
Noncontact AFM reveals aC-regions
As a demonstration of the image quality, it is possible to
achieve noncontact images of fibrin at 1 min after thrombin
injection as shown in Fig. 3 E (a collection of molecules,
each image size ¼ 100 nm) and Fig. 3 F (a 500-nm field
showing a variety of monomers and oligomers). For compar-
ison, images of fibrinogen molecules before thrombin injec-Biophysical Journal 96(6) 2415–2427tion are shown in Fig. 3D. In the images after thrombin, either
a clear purple strand, or purple patch, could be seen extending
from most of the visible outer D-regions, which we interpret
as the aC region. In some instances (Fig. 3 E) the aC region
can be seen extending between two separate monomers.
These figures have been presented in a nonstandard color
table (yellow-purple-blue) to emphasize the very small strand
in purple, as distinct from the yellow background and blue
fibrin. This is the first time, to our knowledge, that the aC
region has been imaged by AFM. aC regions are thought to
be involved mainly in later stage lateral aggregation and
cross-linking of fibrils (36). In fibrinogen the ends of the aC
regions are docked to the central E-region, which are then
released by the action of thrombin (discussed in more detail
below). The images indicated that aC regions are involved
with the initial stages of clot formation (to some extent at
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Fibrin desBb1-42 Oligomers 2421east) from the earliest time points. Higher resolution AFM
mages may be possible using sharper nonstandard probes
ogether with noncontact imaging.
oncontact imaging of normal and desBb1-42
brinogen
e used NC-AFM to obtain high resolution images of the
brinogen molecules before polymerization, visualizing,
and measuring the domain structures of the molecule. Single
fibrinogen molecules were imaged without polymerization at
high resolution by diluting to z1.35 mg/mL with Buffer 1.
The images were in good agreement with those observed by
previous investigators using AFM (37), but of higher resolu-
tion and clarity. Both fibrinogens shared the same D-E-D
structure of ~45 nm in length (Fig. 4, A and B). In desBb1-
42 fibrinogen, the E-region was significantly smaller than
the D-region with an average height of 1.2 nm 0.3 (n¼ 44)
FIGURE 4 High resolution NC-AFM imaging of normal
and desBb1-42 fibrinogen single molecules. (A) normal
fibrinogen. (B) desBb1-42 fibrinogen. Trinodular structure
was observed for each fibrinogen molecule, with a central
E-region (open arrows) and two distal D-regions (closed
arrows). Scale bars, 50 nm. (C–E) Molecular heights of
fibrinogen E- and D-regions by NC-AFM. (C) Bar chart
of E- and D-region height distribution in desBb1-42 fibrin-
ogen. (D) Bar chart of E- and D-region height distribution
in normal fibrinogen. (E) Average height plots for E- and
D-region in both fibrinogen variants (broken light gray
line represents the D-region molecular height distribution
for desBb1-42 fibrin, broken dark gray line that of normal
fibrin, unbroken dark gray line the E-region molecular
height distribution for normal fibrin, and the unbroken light
gray line that of desBb1-42 fibrin).Biophysical Journal 96(6) 2415–2427
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FIGURE 5 Molecular interactions and oligomer forma-
tion during early polymerization using high resolution
NC-AFM. Fibrin formation was triggered with thrombin
in the presence of 2.25 mM calcium, the reaction stopped
after 30 s for normal fibrin and 2 min for desBb1-42 fibrin
by dilution in buffer, and the formation of oligomers was
visualized by NC-AFM. (A) Mainly longitudinal oligomers
were observed in normal fibrin (zoomed images in panels
on right). (B) DesBb1-42 fibrin showed formation of later-
ally associated as well as longitudinal oligomers (zoomed
images in panels on right). Scale bar on enlargements,
50 nm.compared with 1.7 nm  0.2 (n ¼ 88, p < 0.0001) respec-
tively (Fig. 4 C). In normal fibrinogen, this difference in
height between the E- and D-regions was less marked
although still statistically significant (1.5 nm 0.2, n¼ 30 vs.
1.7 nm 0.3 respectively, n¼ 60, p¼ 0.002) (Fig. 4D). The
E-region of desBb1-42 was smaller than observed with
normal fibrinogen, (p < 0.0001) whereas the D-regions did
not differ in size between the desBb1-42 and normal fibrin-
ogen (Fig. 4 E). Our height measurements are comparable
with heights of fibrinogen D- and E-regions reported previ-
ously. Tapping mode images presented by Marchin and
Berrie (38) showed a 1.7  0.6 nm height for fibrinogen on
mica (though with a globular rather than trinodular structure)
and 1.1 nm  0.1 nm on graphite, whereas Agnihotri and
Siedlecki (39) found trinodular structures on mica with
heights of D-regions ranging between 1.3 and 2.1 nm and
those of E-regions between 1.2 and 2.2 nm. Ohta et al. (40)
reported heights of ~1.5 nm for the D-region and ~1.2 nm
for E-region, although the images presented did not appear
to show a trinodular structure. We have found that the
measured molecular height was variable dependent on
imaging conditions. For example, our fibrin molecules
imaged by noncontact mode in Fig. 3 are ~3.8 nm in height.
When imaging in Buffer 1 on mica we have found a height
of 3.5 nm (data not shown), whereas on graphite in air it
was 0.7 nm (data not shown). It is clear that the measured
height could be dependent on a large number of variables,
including humidity (in air), buffer ionic strength, imagingBiophysical Journal 96(6) 2415–2427set point, substrate, presence of background contamination,
and preparation history. A full systematic study is required
to fully understand these effects. Despite the variability in
reported heights with changing conditions, we are confident
in the difference in height between normal and desBb1-42
fibrinogen E-regions, as the conditions used and the heights
of the D-regions were identical.
Formation of ﬁbrin oligomers
Wenext used high resolutionNC-AFM to investigate the start
of oligomer formation after incubation of fibrinogen with
thrombin (Fig. 5). Among individual fibrin monomers, we
observed the first oligomer structures. The polymerization
reaction was stopped after 30 s for normal fibrin and 2 min
for desBb1-42 fibrin, by dilution with the same buffer where
the final concentration of fibrinogen in the solution was
0.7 mg/mL. The different time points were necessary due to
the relatively long turbidity lag phase of the desb1-42 fibrin.
The NC-AFM molecular resolution imaging requires a low
density of molecules, and high dilutions were also required
to clearly separate individual monomers and oligomers for
identification and analysis purposes. At 30 s a substantial
proportion of normal fibrin oligomers had formed, but in
desBb1-42 these oligomers were rarely observed, only
monomers of fibrin. Conversely, at 2 min, a reasonable
number of oligomers could be observed in the desBb1-42
sample, but the normal fibrin had clotted to such an extent
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FIGURE 6 Fibrin elasticity by magnetic tweezer experi-
ments. Panel A: A force was applied to a magnetic particle
incorporated in the fibrin clot. The particle moved and
distorted the fibrin network, which then restored the
particle to its original location on removal of force. Panel
B: Elasticity measurements of normal and desBb1-42
fibrin. Force pulses in 10pN increments were applied and
the displacement of the magnetic particle measured.
Hooke’s law was obeyed up to 60pN. Panel C: Measure-
ments of G’ over 1 h for normal and desBb1-42 fibrin.
Force pulses of 80 pN were used in 5 s durations, every
30 s.that NC-AFM was no longer possible. As well as the differ-
ence in kinetics of oligomer formation, there was also
a difference in oligomer structure. Normal fibrin molecules
interactedmostly in a longitudinal manner through D-D inter-
actions (Fig. 5A, zoomed panels). They also interacted in half-
staggered overlapping (D-E-D) arrangements. In contrast to
this, polymerizing desBb1-42 fibrin showed different types
of oligomer arrangements that often involvedmolecules later-
ally stacking (Fig. 5 B, zoomed panels) and aggregating
together. For the purpose of quantitative analysis we defined
longitudinal oligomers as structures composed of three or
more monomers that associate in linear chains, either by
D-D end-to-end interactions or by D-E-D staggered associa-
tion. Laterally associating oligomers were defined as struc-
tures arising from side-ways association of three or more
monomers. Analysis of all oligomer assemblies across 50
images yielded the following counts: 85 (73%) longitudinal
associations or linear chains and 31 (27%) lateral associations
for desBb1-42 fibrin; 221 (99%) longitudinal and 3 (1%)
lateral associations for normal fibrin. All larger aggregate
structures were disregarded if it was not clear how the indi-
vidual molecules were aligned.
Fibrin clot elasticity by magnetic tweezers
Several repeat measurements for desBb1-42 and normal
fibrin samples were taken, and the G0 plots averaged. For
each force pulse applied, the particle moved elastically,
and remained in position until the force was removed. It
then returned to its original position (Fig. 6 A). It was
observed that the fibrin network obeyed Hooke’s law up to
forces of ~60 pN (Fig. 6 B). After this, the system appeared
to strain harden and the displacement for a given forcereduced (electromagnet saturation at >100 pN only). For
all forces and time durations used, no viscous component
was observed other than that due to water, except for the
very early stages of polymerization (<2 min) before the
clot volume had fully gelled. Using force pulses at 30 s
intervals over a period of 1 h, the elastic modulus G0 of
both sample types increased and reached a plateau. The
maximum G0 of desBb1-42 fibrin was lower at ~1 Pa
compared with ~8 Pa for normal fibrin (Fig. 6 C), showing
that desBb1-42 fibrin is less rigid than normal fibrin.
Single ﬁber elasticity by AFM force spectroscopy
Force-distance curves collected on suspended single fibers
and multifibers for the two samples were used to determine
the force versus indentation curves (Fig. 7). Also shown for
comparison is the deformation response of a nonsuspended
fiber, and that of the clean substrate (hard response). The
curves were aligned so that 0 on the z axis denotes the first
point of contact. On very soft surfaces (the suspended fibers)
there was a small uncertainty about the location of this contact
point. We have chosen the first point where the cantilever
deflection measurably moved positive of the zero deflec-
tion/force line. Calculating the initial slope of these curves
showed that the spring constant of the normal fibers was
0.03  0.01 N/m compared to 0.01  0.004 N/m for
desBb1-42 fibers for 20 measurements on each sample. The
individual curves shown in Fig. 7 are typical responses. The
diameters of the fibers measured at 2 min in Fig. 7 were
110 nm for desBb1-42 and 85 nm for normal fibrin. At this
early time point, the largest desBb1-42 fibers chosen were
slightly larger than the more numerous normal fibrin fibers.
However, at subsequent time points the normal fibrin grewBiophysical Journal 96(6) 2415–2427
2424 Abou-Saleh et al.in diameter more rapidly than the desBb1-42. Despite this
desBb1-42 fiber being slightly thicker, it was ~3 times more
elastic. Fiber diameter is an important parameter if a quantita-
tive elastic modulus is required, but in this study the larger
desBb1-42 fibrin fiber was substantially more elastic, so
a relative comparison was sufficient. The true difference in
elastic modulus will therefore be greater than three times.
These data show that the reduced stiffness of desBb1-42 fibrin
is inherent to the individual desBb1-42 fiber, and suggests that
structural differences in the early stage fiber formation process
are the cause for this.
DISCUSSION
DesBb1-42 fibrinogen is produced by cleavage of fibrinogen
by protease III from the venom of the western diamondback
rattlesnake (Crotalus atrox). A bite from Crotalus atrox is
associated with a severe bleeding diathesis and the effect
of the venom on fibrinogen is one of the mechanisms by
which this occurs. In this study, using biophysical tech-
niques to investigate the early stages of clot formation, we
provide evidence for a mechanism by which the lack of the
42 N-terminal residues of the Bb-chain changes the structure
and stiffness of the fibrin clot. We used high resolution
atomic force microscopy to compare fibrin formation of
desBb1-42 with that of normal fibrinogen. The high resolu-
tion of NC-AFM showed differences between the two
FIGURE 7 AFM force-distance approach curves comparing the elasticity
of individual suspended fibers of desBb1-42 with normal fibrin. A fiber
suspended across an 800 nm gap was stretched at the center of the suspended
length. A simple spring constant for the fiber was calculated from the curve,
and averaged across 20 repeat measurements for each sample. Normal fibrin
is 0.03  0.01 N/m compared to 0.01  0.004 N/m for desBb1-42. The
diameters of the measured fibers chosen were comparable at the 2-min
time point used for both samples (in the case of the above curves the
desBb1-42 fiber was slightly thicker). Force curves on the clean substrate,
and on a supported fiber, are shown for comparison. Inset shows images
of normal and desBb fibrin at 2 min. Scale bar, 1 mm.Biophysical Journal 96(6) 2415–2427species of fibrinogen at the molecular level. The deletion
of 42 amino acids from the N-terminus of the b-chain was
detectable as a significant difference in molecular height of
the E-region of fibrinogen. We also observed clear differ-
ences in behavior of initial oligomer formation for clotting
desBb1-42 fibrin, with increased lateral rather than longitu-
dinal oligomer associations as observed for normal fibrin.
Altered oligomer formation was associated with the forma-
tion of thinner and more branched fibers in desBb1-42 as
shown on lower magnification TM-AFM. In addition, we
demonstrated an eightfold difference in stiffness for
desBb1-42 fibrin using magnetic tweezers, and shown by
AFM that the difference in stiffness is inherent to the
mechanical characteristics of the individual desBb1-42 fibrin
fibers.
We investigated the initial interactions involved in fibrin
oligomer formation using NC-AFM experiments at high
resolution. Previously, oligomer formation has been investi-
gated by transmission electron microscopy, gel filtration, and
light scattering techniques (41–44). Marchant et al. (33) used
AFM to investigate early protofibril formation, however,
these images did not reach the same resolution or clarity as
those presented in this study. Our NC-AFM images are the
first, to our knowledge, of fibrin oligomers showing the
individual fibrin monomer domain structures. There was
a clear difference between the type of oligomer structures
in desBb1-42 compared with normal fibrin, whereby
desBb1-42 fibrin oligomers were more frequently composed
of laterally associating oligomers and normal fibrin oligo-
mers showed more longitudinal associations. Longitudinal,
single stranded (as opposed to double-stranded) oligomers
have been described previously for normal fibrin by light
scattering (45). Dimers and trimers of longitudinally associ-
ating molecules have also been observed for fibrinogen and
FXIIIa cross-linked fibrinogen by transmission electron
microscopy (46). D-D interactions that could provide the
basis for these structures have been observed by electron
microscopy (47). In many of these studies, as in our study,
the single stranded oligomer structures appeared to occur
alongside double-stranded oligomers in thrombin-treated
fibrinogens. These findings challenge the concept that fibrin
polymerization entirely commences with protofibril forma-
tion of half-staggered overlapping fibrin molecules, and indi-
cate that other interactions such as longitudinal oligomers of
molecules associating end to end and laterally associating
oligomers may play a role in the early polymerization
processes. Using AFM, Marchant et al. (33) measured
a period of 22.5 nm along a narrow fibril, although the
images were not clear enough to distinguish individual
domains within the fibril. Our images indicate that this
periodicity is due to the D-E, E-D spacing in end to end poly-
merized monomers. It has been suggested that the single
stranded oligomer species precede those of a double-
stranded nature (45). Protofibril formation through D-E-D
interactions then follow the formation of oligomers. The
Fibrin desBb1-42 Oligomers 2425nonlinear structure of desBb1-42 oligomers can be expected
to impair longitudinal growth of initial protofibrils (Fig. 8),
resulting in an extended lag phase and delay in first observ-
able fibers in lower magnification images. Additionally, the
early involvement of aC interactions during the formation
of desBb1-42 oligomers could reduce their availability
during lateral aggregation of protofibrils, resulting in the
formation of thinner fibers in the final clot. Hence, the disor-
dered oligomer and protofibril formations of desBb1-42
fibrin likely impede overall fibrin gelation, leading to a longer
lag phase in turbidity experiments and a fibrin network of
thinner, more branched fibers.
The effects of deletion of the Bb1-42 sequence on fibrin
oligomer formation and polymerization could involve
several mechanisms. In normal fibrin, the new N-terminus
of the b-chain exposed by cleavage of FpB contributes
a binding site (knob ‘‘B’’) on the E-region for a complemen-
tary binding hole (‘‘b’’) in the C terminus of the b-chain
located in the D-region on another fibrin molecule
(6,48,49). The precise role of ’’Bb’’ interaction in fibrin
polymerization is currently a debated issue (50–52), but
the complete absence of knob B in desBb1-42 due to dele-
tion of this part of the molecule could have significant effects
on fibrin polymerization. The finding of shorter, more
branched protofibrils and fibers in desBb1-42 is in agreement
with the frequently hypothesized role of FpB release in
FIGURE 8 Diagram of oligomer formation in normal and desBb1-42
fibrin. aC regions are tethered alongside coiled coil and E-region in normal
fibrinogen due to binding to fibrinopeptides (Fp)A and in particular (Fp)B
(56). In desBb1-42, which lacks FpB, aC regions are prematurely disen-
gaged immediately after cleavage of FpA, leading to lateral associations
during early oligomer formation. Disordered oligomer formation in
desBb1-42 fibrin impedes normal fiber formation, producing thinner fibers
with reduced stiffness. FpA is indicated by thin lines and FpP by thick lines.lateral aggregation of fibrin during the production of thicker
fibers (53,54). However, our observation of differences in
fibrin oligomer formation is probably more complex and
could involve additional mechanisms that may be explained
by involvement of the aC-region. The C-terminal region of
the a-chain (or aC) forms a relatively long extension from
the D-region of fibrinogen and is composed of a flexible
chain terminating in a globular domain (36,55). Normally,
this region is tethered alongside the coiled coil with the glob-
ular domain aligned close to the E-region. During the
conversion to fibrin by thrombin, the aC-regions are disen-
gaged from this aligned position and are thought to take
part in aC-aC interactions that contribute to lateral aggrega-
tion of the fibrin fibers. The aC disengagement is thought to
occur at the same time as FpB release by thrombin. A recent
study by Litvinov et al. (56) provides evidence using laser
tweezers that the C-terminal domain of the a-chain interacts
directly with the fibrinopeptides, FpB in particular, suggest-
ing that FpB release itself may contribute to disengagement
of aC. In desBb1-42 fibrinogen, absence of FpB could
reduce affinity of the aC region to the E-region and lead to
early disengaged conformation immediately after cleavage
of FpA. If confirmed, it is therefore possible that disengaged
aC-regions of desBb1-42 fibrinogen favor lateral oligomer
formation through aC-aC interactions, whereas longitudinal
association is favored in normal fibrin (Fig. 8).
The Bb15-42 sequence contributes a nonsubstrate binding
site on the E-region (12). It is likely that the corresponding
sequence on the a-chain also contributes nonsubstrate
binding for thrombin, as binding has been reported to be
affected by a synthetic peptide analog of a27-50 (57). Non-
substrate thrombin binding sites are distinct in character from
the substrate interaction sites on the E-region of fibrinogen
that lead to fibrinopeptide cleavage. There are two possible
implications of this for desBb1-42 fibrin formation. First,
absence of the nonsubstrate thrombin binding site in
desBb1-42 fibrin could lead to quick release of thrombin
from the fibrin molecule after FpA cleavage (12). Second,
despite the molar paucity of thrombin over fibrin, nonsub-
strate thrombin binding to the E-region of normal fibrin
may sterically impede lateral oligomer associations to favor
longitudinal orientation of the oligomers. This may particu-
larly occur in the initial phases of polymerization when a rela-
tively small fraction of the fibrin(ogen) molecules is taking
part. In desBb1-42 fibrin, where this nonsubstrate binding
site is absent, there is no such sterical constraint and lateral
associations of the oligomers are possible, likely through
disengaged aC-aC interactions as discussed above.
It is of note that the AFM images of the forming clots cor-
responded well with the turbidity curves in both fibrinogen
samples, apart from normal fibrin at 20 min after the initia-
tion of clot formation. The AFM images of this sample
showed fibrin fibers with much larger diameter than those
obtained after 10 min of clot formation, when the turbidity
curve had already reached its maximum. Whereas everyBiophysical Journal 96(6) 2415–2427
2426 Abou-Saleh et al.other time point in normal fibrin and all time points in
desBb1-42 fibrin concurred with the commonly held concep-
tion that the maximum turbidity of a fibrin clot relates
directly to the mass/length ratio and hence diameter of the
individual fibers (42,58), the normal fibrin after 20 min did
not. This data suggests that the reported association between
turbidity and fiber thickness may not necessarily hold for
fibers with very large diameter, larger than the wavelength
of the light used for turbidity measurements. Such limitations
should be kept in mind when using light scattering tech-
niques to study fibrin structure.
Magnetic tweezers were used to characterize elastic proper-
ties of the fibrin clot by detecting movement of a magnetic
particle trapped in the fibrin clot. The elastic properties
measured by this method is dependent on the number of fibers
in which the magnetic particle is trapped and is also related to
adjacent branching fibers that can affect the behavior of the
particle. In this respect, characterization of elastic properties
of fibrin by magnetic tweezers is more akin to analysis of
the elastic behavior of a whole fibrin clot as shown using
a torsion pendulum (55,59), rather than that of single fibers
by optical tweezers (60) or AFM (4). The estimates for fibrin
rigidity frommagnetic tweezers presented in this study, range
between 10 and 80 dyne/cm2 (1–8 Pascal/cm2). Deletion of
the 1-42 sequence in the b-chain reduced fibrin stiffness by
~8-fold. Measurement of the rigidity of single fibers within
the clot by AFM force spectroscopy also showed a significant
decrease for desBb1-42 fibers compared with normal fibrin.
These data show that elastic properties of desBb1-42 fibrin
are not only determined by differences in overall fibrin clot
structure, but that inherent mechanical properties of the indi-
vidual fibrin fibers play a role. This data is in support of effects
of Bb1-42 on fiber structure and mechanisms of fibrin poly-
merization. It provides evidence in support of differences in
the internal structure of the desBb1-42 fibers, and hence to
a change in the mechanism of fibrin polymerization at the
earliest stage.
Using nanoscale biophysical analysis we have shown
differences in fibrin polymerization and elastic properties
of clots made from desBb1-42 and normal fibrinogen. Mech-
anisms underpinning these effects on structure and function
involve differences in oligomer formation. These findings
show what we consider to be novel aspects of desBb1-42
fibrin formation and highlight the important role of the amino
terminal region of the fibrinogen b-chain in normal fibrin
formation.
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